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WHAT IS THE EBL FOR?

•Who should it be communicating with?

•Who needs to know?

•Can NBOs be relied upon to communicate with their members?



WHAT INFORMATION?

•Regulations

•Policies

•News

•Tournament arrangements

•Archive



MEANS OF COMMUNICATION

Website

News briefings (Are there any?  If so, who gets them?)

NBOs – who knows?



EBL NEWS

How do players find out what the EBL is doing?

Is it the EBL’s responsibility to inform players?

How easy is it to find information?

What sort of information might players want?

Is communication with NBOs adequate?

Do NBOs pass on EBL information to members?

Is EBL news easily accessible on website?

(Would a fortnightly or monthly news sheet help?)



NEWS BRIEFINGS

•1- or 2-page summary of news items in web and .pdf formats

•At least monthly, preferably weekly

•Brief summary of each news item, with link to fuller information

•Sent to NBOs for distribution to players, but should also be 
available by a direct link from the EBL home page and by email 
subscription.

e.g.



EBL VP scale changed.  We have changed the VP scale to make 
scoring fairer, with less disparity between the values of IMPs.  For more 
information see [link].

Player consultation.  We would like players' views on championship 
venues, and which factors make them good or bad.  For example, were 
the catering facilities adequate?  Was there enough circulation space?  
Was the layout suitable?  Please let us know what you think at [link]

Cheating.  In light of the recent cheating allegations, we welcome 
players' views on the processes and procedures for receiving, 
evaluating and ruling upon such allegations.  There is a form at [link] for 
you to make your views known.

Latest results:    Outer Transylvania wins European Super-Senior Cup 
[link]

Brobdignagian pair wins Infants' Beaker [link]



(but with proper formatting, and preferably a few illustrations to 
break up the text.)

Do we want to know about Sr. Bigwig's being awarded a long-
service medal?



WEBSITE







OTHER WEBSITES











WBF



TOURNAMENT ARRANGEMENTS

Is information about future tournaments easy to find?

Are members (regular participants) consulted about venues?

Does the EBL encourage feedback?

At some point in each EBL event, every player should be 
issued with a questionnaire asking for their views on:



Host town (general, facilities, hotels, hotel prices, accessibility etc.)

Venue (accessibility from hotels, layout, facilities, access for disabled 
people etc.)

Catering

Playing rooms and playing conditions

Staffing - were there enough helpers?  Was the hospitality desk 
hospitable?

Registration

Line-up arrangements [hopeless in Opatija]

IT

Bulletins

Social events …



*Do players want an opening ceremony?  If so, what form should it 
take, how long should it be and when should it happen?

*Do they want a closing ceremony?  Ditto

*Do they want the goodie bag?  If so, what do they want in it?  Do 
they really want packs of EBL cards?  Do they really want yet another 
EBL shoulder-bag?

*Local hospitality:  were they aware of events laid on by the local 
organisation or the town itself?  Did they enjoy them? [I refer in 
particular to the wonderful outdoor buffet put on by local businesses 
in Opatija, which many players shunned because the EBL did not 
explain what form it was to take or the fact that there would be hot 
food and seating.]



Players should also be consulted about other things, such as 
proposed policy changes and new regulations.  At a minimum, 
every player who has played in the previous championships and 
whose contact details are available should be invited to express a 
view.



BROCHURES AND HANDBOOKS

Tournament booklets

Costs

Format

Local information

Hotels



2-WAY STREET

•Feedback

•Complaints

•Concerns

•Suggestions

•Response?


